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FOREWORD
CANOSSA DAUGHTERS OF CHARITY
PROVH\ICL&#39;\LATE OFFICE Telephone (07) 38396334
341 Gregory Terrace Fax (07) 38396065
Brisbane Q 4000
In St. Magdalen of Canossas writings, the aim of education is to promote the integral
and harmonious development of the whole person through positive relationships so that
the students may grow in the knowledge and appreciation of self and of the present
reality, and ultimately recognize Gods love in each personal life.
In reading these pages that Bianka Vidonja Balanzatequi put together so beautifully as a
short history of Canossa School, I heard also the voices of the past and present students,
their families, the teachers and the Trebonne Community that touched by the Canossian
spirit cooperated to build Canossa Trebonne, an unique and wonderful community,
imbued by the Canossians Family Spirit.
In my brief and most recent visit to the school, talking to the Principal I strongly
perceived that also the style of Canossian education is expressed through a delicate
blending of amiability and a certain firmness, familiarity and respect mingled with joy.
Together with our first four Sisters (now in heaven) that arrived in Trebonne on February
2, 1951 we, the Canossian Sisters are now united in celebration with Trebonne
Community for the 50 years of Canossa School and in prayers of thanksgiving for the
blessing for having been part of Gods project in establishing the School.
May our loving God continue to enhance life through education. May he sustain the
effort and hopes of the present with renewed energy the energy that comes from the
Spirit of Jesus alive and present in Canossa School. We ask Gods blessings upon the
students, staff and the whole community of Trebonne.
37. a/maa £70/N» 
Provincial Superior
Wednesday, March 07, 2001
Phone: 07 47771330
Fax: 07 47771374
PO Box I5
TREBONNE Q 4850
Email:trbne@ceo.tsv.catholic.edu.au
Offering a Catholic Education for Pre-School to Year 7
Established in 1951
lam honoured to be given the chance to write an entry in this hort history of Canossa Catholic
Primary School. " &#39;
When I accepted the position of leadership at Canossa Primary School in late 1998, I didn&#39;t even
know where Trebonne was, let alone know that there wasa small Catholic School situated in the
township. However, I felt my spirit being called.
I found myself welcomed with open arms by not only school families, but he wider community as
well. The love and respect that people show for their local Catholic school and for those who
strive to keep its traditions alive are boundless.
The accomplishments of those who have gone beforefme and those who are currently working
together now, cannot go unapplauded. Through t eir efforts they ensure that he little light of
Catholic Education i Trebonne has not and will not be extinguished.
I feel that he spirit of Magdalene is present ot only within the walls of our buildings, but in the
heart of each and every person that make up our school family. The children i particular, can
be seen living out the school motto (Via, Vita, Veritas) in their daily exploits, as they strive to excel
in all that hey do, whether it be on the sporting field, performing in cultural events or tackling
the rigours of academia.
I look forward to the future with great anticipation. Whether or not enrolment umbers can be
boosted to those of the past is uncertain. What is certain however, is that he spirit that is Canossa
will be alive in the hearts of every child that has had the opportunity to be educated in its
classrooms and can say with pride that hey are a Canossian!
May the Spirit of the Lord shine on you always
linda Moran
Principal
March 7 2001
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Plate 1: Canossian Sisters outside of Convent. Picturecl are thought o be Mothers
Josephine Rezzonico, Susanna Castelli, Maria Sironi, Carla Riva, Vittoria Garre,
Antonietta Novello, Teresa Livio and Regina Gasparclo.
Plate 2:urent teaching staFF:i Pierina sa, vi Simona M rano, Belincl Moran,
Katherine Black and Preschool Techers Aide: Venus Di Giacomo
¢-.e- 
     
     &#39;17
... \ lei//is
enelle Woolley, ellie Jevons,
Sartor, and Cathie Sorbello
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Plate 3: Ancillary staflz lare Garner, Debbie
ACKNOXMLEDGEMENTS
I am deeply grateful to have had the opportunity o be able to send my children to a Canossian
School. My children are particularly fortunate to have known several Canossian Sisters quite well.
In our early days of attending Sunday Mass at the Canossa Chapel as a young family, Sister Carla
Riva "adopted" us. We were touched by her gentleness, her love and her humour. I&#39;ll never forget
the day my little son, saw a white dress walking towards him and rushed up to hug his beloved Sister
Carla around the legs only to look up and see that they WERENT Sister Carlas legs he was hugging.
His little face crumpled in fright and embarrassment! I remember Sister Nedda recruiting little
Javier on another Sunday Mass day for her Preschool. He was to come for practice preschool until
he could formally begin the next year! A potential Canossian student wasnt going to get away, and
he didnt!
It is therefore with great pleasure and humility thatl have written this short history as my contribution
to the 50th Anniversary celebrations.
I must first acknowledge, that unavoidably, you will find inaccuracies in this little work. Iwas very
pleased to find how substantial the archived material was. However, there are periods of time from
the mid-fifties to the early sixties, and again from the late seventies to the mid-eighties where few
records exist. Furthermore, records are sometimes contradictory and unfortunately peoples
memories are fallible.
Pauline Pennisi, David Reeson, Henry Matthews, Barbara Debono, Mark Balanzategui and Belinda
Moran are gratefully acknowledged for their help. Their technical knowledge, diting skills and
constructive comments are appreciated. I also thank the printing team whose efficient work
ensured that the book was ready in time.
I thank all those who shared reminiscences or supplied information, anecdotes or photographs.
Above all I acknowledge ALL the wonderful people that have made up the Canossian community
over the years: Sisters, parents, students, lay teachers, ancillary staff and friends of the School.
Unfortunately there are far too many people for everybody to receive a mention in this little history.
This history is like a photograph album: a collection of snapshots of some memorable moments of
the past.
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Plate 1: Canossian Sisters outside of Convent. Pictured are thought to
be Mothers Mary, Susanna, Rose, Carla, Angioletta, Josephine, T resa
and Regina. (Canossa Catholic Primary School Album)
Plate 2: Current teaching staff: Pierina Masatto, Simona Marano, Belinda
Moran, Katherine Black and Preschool Teacher&#39;s Aide: Venus Di Giacomo.
(Canossa Catholic Primary School Album)
Plate 3: Ancillary staff: Jenelle Woolley, Kellie Jevons, Clare Garner,
Debbie Sartor, and Cathie Sorbello. (Canossa Catholic Primary School
Album)
Plate 4: Canossa Catholic Primary School 2001. (Canossa Catholic Primary
School Album)
Plate 5: Father Severino Mambrini, OFM; Saint Magdalene of Canossa,-
Father David OMeara. (St. Patricks Parish Photographic Collection a d St.
Magdalene of Canossa, Memoirs, Rome, I988)
Plate 6: The original St. Josephs Convent School, Trebonne: previously a
dance hall. (St. Patricks Parish Photographic Collection)
Plate 7: The school building was raised on 7 1/ 2 stumps in 1952. Casement
windows were installed and the ceiling lined. (St. Patricks Parish Photographic
Collection)
Plate 8: The new Canossa Convent School was officially blessed and opened
by Bishop Faulkner on Saturday, July 31, I97]. (Canossa Catholic Primary
School Album)
Plate 9: Nursing Home residents and the school students have provided each
other with entertainment, company and information ver the years. (Canossa
Catholic Primary School Album)
Plate 10: Grades I to 7 Canossa Convent School, Trebonne 1976. 25th
Anniversary. (Elisa Seri)
Plate II: On Saturday, November 8, 1986, Bishop Benjamin blessed the new
Canossa Convent School extensions. (Canossa Catholic Primary School
Album and Herbert River Express, November, I986)
Plate 12: The original school uniform and the uniform 40 years later.
(Canossa Catholic Primary School Album)
Plate 13: 1. Sister Nedda Buratti; 2. Mr. Martin Powley; 3. Miss. Trisha Telford;
4. Mrs. Paula Martin; 5. Mrs. Belinda Moran (Canossa C tholic Primary School
Album) 
     
     PlateI4: Year 2001 leaders: Danielle Waring, A drew Mancuso, Rebecca
Torrisi, Anna Debono, and Viktoria Balanzategui (Canossa C tholic Primary
School Album)
Plate 15: Canossa C tholic Primary School 2001. (Canossa Catholic Primary
School Album)
Plate I6: School banner I972 and school banner I991. (Canossa Catholic
Primary School Album)
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Plate I7: Original white sports uniform, replaced by the gold and white sports
uniform of the l970s. (Canossa Catholic Primary School Album)
Plate 18: in 1964 The new uniform was predominant. But children still wore
the first school uniform also. The original white sports uniform is pictured here
too. Sisters pictured are Mother Carla Riva nd Mother Mary Conti.
(Mark Balanzategui )
Plate 19: The sports uniform that replaced the white and gold uniform.
(Canossa Catholic Primary School Album)
Plate 20: Classroom of a weekdayand Church of a Sunday! (Canossa
Catholic Primary School Album)
Plate 2]: Infant classroom inside former boarding school building. Mother
Rose is pictured. (Canossa Catholic Primary School Album)
Plate 22: Father Martell with school bus of the 1950s; Tony Giliberto with the
bus of the 1970s. (Margaret Pasquale and Canossa Catholic Primary School Album)
Plate 23: Trevor Pallanza putting up a crucifix n thenew school building 1971.
(Trevor Pallanza)
Plate 24: Inside a classroom in the new school building. (Canossa Catholic
Primary School Album)
Plate 25: Going, going one! The demise of the Convent (1972) and original
School building (1985). (Canossa Catholic Primary School Album)
Plate 26: Canossa home being built in 1965 and residents and students with soft
toys made by the residents for the annual CanossaHome and School Fete , I992.
(Canossa Catholic Primary School Album)
Plate 27: Trips away : Palm Island by boat (T970);off to the beach by bus (1982),-
out West when baby went oo (1997)! (Canossa Catholic Primary School Album)
Plate 28: Memorable times: ShireHall Concert - Centenary celebrations T959
and Barnes Cup win 1967. (Canossa Catholic Primary School Album)
Plate 29: Ever the performers: Shire Concerts i950s--l960s; practising for
Maraka Concert T985 and Easter Liturgy l999. (Canossa C tholic Primary
School Album)
Plate 30: Papal representatives to local dignitarieshave been visitors to the
school over the years. Pictured visiting here are His Excellence Most Reverend
Maximilian De Furstenberg with Fathers Huddy and Mullins I96], and Mayor
Pino Giandomenico in 1996 with school leaders Santo Cavallaro, Alan Accornero,
Larissa Girgenti and Rosanne Cavallaro . (Canossa Catholic Primary School Album)
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